Dear all,

Thank you very much for your participation and contribution to the open webinar that was hosted by the Commission’s Health Policy Platform on 13 January 2020.

It was an excellent opportunity for the researchers to present their work to EU policymakers and have a fruitful exchange with WHO/WHO representatives on various AFH aspects and discuss how we could continue to enhance our collaboration and reflect, among others, on the following:

- A communication highlighting the added value of multi-sectorial and multi-institutional co-ownership in the fight against AFH, including actions and areas in which the Union could contribute to support EU policy initiatives.
- A reflection on what a global approach on AFH could look like and what aspects could be covered.
- Harmonization with WHO and countries/regions through the newly adopted and ongoing frameworks of the World Health Organization (WHO) and the European Commission (EC), as well as the new WHO Health Care System Framework.
- A reflection of the benefits and consequences of AFH in the design and implementation of One Health AFH initiatives.
- A One Health initiative that could be streamlined at one of the upcoming EU One Health AFH network meetings (Nov./Dec. 2020).

If you were not able to join us, you can follow the RECORDING of the webinar here. The full webinar is accessible until 2021.

The webinar presentation prepared by EPHA and presented by several EU members has been uploaded on the IHP but can also be downloaded in the smallest possible format, together with the short text below:

The Commission for Health has been involved by the EU network members to be addressed in the EU network initiative in the following way: [https://www.who.int/health-topics/Targets/Shortage/WHO_EIPHASNet/AFH#/Emphasis]

The Commission for Health has been involved by the EU network members to be addressed in the EU network initiative in the following way: [https://www.who.int/health-topics/Targets/Shortage/WHO_EIPHASNet/AFH#/Emphasis]

Our hope is to continue to see fruitful collaboration for the better health and well-being of all Europeans.

Looking forward to our continued efforts the coming year, we are proud to be a valuable member of the IHP Network Group on AFH.

Best regards,

[Signature]
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The AfH Network is coordinated by the European Public Health Alliance (EPHA) and seeks to support stakeholders who are working to improve health and well-being of Europeans across sectors.

The Commission for Health and the European Parliament are among the key stakeholders in the fight against AFH. The EU network is an initiative led by EPHA and supported by the European Commission and the World Health Organization.